
Join us in Blackburn for North West
Manufacturing - The Directors Cut

Scan Here to
Book Your Place

When?    6th July, from 8.00am - 11.00am
Where?  LC Automation, Blackburn
Who Should Attend? 
Directors, Owners and Senior Managers
of SME Manufacturing Companies
Why Should You Attend? 
It’s going to be a practical event that is
packed full of Director Level content.

Are You a Director of a Manufacturing Company?  Do you want to
know if Robotics can safely improve your productivity? 

North West Manufacturing – The Directors Cut is for you!
In-person events are back, but this isn’t your average business event.
Forget bland presentations, we have minimised the jargon and
boosted the board-level content.

On the day you’ll hear from Mitsubishi Electric & LC Automation
experts about how the latest robots can revolutionise production in
your manufacturing company – while keeping your employees safe.

Our first guest expert; Will Kinghorn from Made Smarter, will give
you an insight into some of the help and advice that is available to
help meet your future manufacturing goals. How can you secure
your competitive advantage? How can Made Smarter support you?

You will also hear from René Power, who helps manufacturers just
like you, to win larger contracts using real-world content marketing.
René is an entertaining guest presenter who is 100% focused on
Marketing for Manufacturers – you do not want to miss out.

Win with Our Exclusive Lanx Shoes Prize Draw
As if all that wasn't enough, on the day one attendee will win a £100
Lanx Shoe voucher! Lanx is a shoe company based right here in 
Lancashire, creating 'proper shoes' for the Boardroom to the Bar.

Can Robotics increase productivity in
your business? 
Can you automate production and
keep your employees safe?
What help is available to meet your
future goals?
Can you win larger contracts with
real-world content marketing?

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/north-west-manufacturing-the-directors-cut-tickets-350423063817

